INTRODUCTION

16
The mechanical material properties of unreinforced masonry (URM) exhibit a high degree 
23
The flexural tensile bond strength of masonry (f mt ) is a key determinant of the ultimate 24 out-of-plane load-carrying capacity of URM wall panels, and the fact that its variability has 25 a significant influence on wall strength has long been recognised (Baker and Franken 1976 ).
26
In conventional ultimate limit state design procedures for URM walls in bending, direct un-27 certainties arising from variability in the material strength properties are addressed by using 28 their characteristic (lower 5th percentile) values, which is further followed by application of a 
60
The present paper will focus on development of such methodology for brick URM walls sub-61 jected to horizontal bending. Pure horizontal bending corresponds to an out-of-plane flexural 62 moment whose axis is oriented vertically, and can be generated by applying a lateral load to a 63 wall supported along its vertical edges using the arrangement shown in Figure 1 . In full ma-64 sonry panels within overall buildings, boundary conditions to generate pure horizontal bending 65 are not very common; however, the internal stress condition is approached in common two-way to each failure mode for the purpose of design ), these methods ignore the 81 fact that these modes can occur simultaneously. This gives rise to several issues which will now 82 be described in the context of the aims of this paper. 
115
THEORETICAL MODEL
116
The basis of the model is to formulate the probability distributions of the individual (stepped as the relative likelihood of either failure mode can be determined.
120
Moment Capacities for Basic Failure Modes
121
The upcoming analytical expressions are applicable specifically to single-leaf stretcher bond 122 masonry which is illustrated in Figure 4 . Although alternate masonry bond patterns could also 123 be considered within the generalised stochastic framework proposed in this paper, refinement 124 of the fundamental moment capacity expressions would be necessary to suit such patterns.
125
Stepped Failure: Over a single masonry course, the ultimate moment capacity with respect 126 to stepped failure ( Figure 3a ) is calculated as
128 which represents the torsional strength of a rectangular bed joint with thickness t u and overlap 129 s b (Figure 4 ). In half overlap stretcher bond masonry, s b is calculated as
131 where l u is the length of the brick unit, and t j is the mortar joint thickness. 
142
To estimate τ um within equation (1), Willis et al. (2004) proposed the expression
144 5 for ASCE J Eng Mech where f mt is the flexural tensile strength of the masonry and σ v is the vertical stress acting 145 normal to the bed joint, whose respective coefficients were empirically calibrated as r = 1.6 and 146 µ = 0.9 using small brickwork wallette tests.
147
It is worth noting that equations (1) 
168
The accuracy of equations (1) proposed in this paper which are applicable a priori.
176
General Assumptions
177
The following general assumptions are made: 
whereM h andM v are the moment capacities for horizontal and vertical bending, respectively, It is also useful to define the non-dimensional quantities 213
and
where f mt and f ut are mean values of the respective properties.
216
Recognising that in the absence of vertical compressive stress, the mean vertical bending 217 moment capacity per unit length of crack is
and converting the moment over a single course (m) to a moment per unit length (M h ) using 219M h = m/(h u +t j ), the orthogonal strength ratios for stepped failure and line failure are obtained 220 by substituting equations (1), (3), (4), (8), and (9) into (6), which gives
222 and 223
224
All information in equations (10) and (11) that relates to unit geometry is contained within 225 the constants
and us use E X to denote its expected value (mean), and C X to denote its CoV. The random 234 component of capacity in stepped failure, η step,rand , is distributed such that:
238
Similarly, for line failure:
241 242
From this, the probability density functions (PDFs) and cumulative distribution functions
243
(CDFs) of η step and η line can be formulated. For stepped failure, the PDF at the value η = x is
245 and the CDF is
247
The same can be rewritten for line failure.
248
Since the weak link hypothesis [equation (5)] defines η mix as the lesser of pairs of random 249 variables drawn from η step and η line , according to joint probability theory the PDF and CDF
250
of the mixed failure mode are, respectively
252 and 253 The model described is suited for implementation using computer software where the PDFs 256 and CDFs of the probability distributions of interest can be programmed-in as functions. Figure   257 6 portrays an example which considers standard Australian clay brick units with dimensions 258 230 × 110 × 76 mm (l u × t u × h u ) and 10 mm thick mortar joints (t j ), and furthermore assumes 259 that ν u = 0.2, r = 1.6 and µ = 0.9 . In this example, the ratio of brick 260 strength to bond strength is F ut = 6 and the ratio of axial stress to bond strength is Σ v = 0.1.
261
The Weibull distribution is used to represent f mt and f ut at CoV = 0.3. The plots demonstrate The mean values of η step and η line can be obtained directly by assigning mean values of the 265 respective tensile strengths f mt and f ut into equations (10) and (11), which gives
267 268
The mean value of η mix however has to be computed numerically, since its PDF and CDF as given by equations (20) and (21) will not generally follow any common distribution. This can 270 be done by numerically integrating the first moment of the PDF.
271
Characteristic values of η step , η line and η mix are also easily obtained numerically by solving 272 for the η value at which the CDF equals 0.05.
273
Strength reduction factors
274
A convenient way to quantify the weakening effect is in terms of a strength reduction factor
275
(φ), defined as the ratio of the strength of the mixed failure mode to the lesser of strengths for 276 9 for ASCE J Eng Mech the individual modes; i.e. for mean strength:
278 and for characteristic strength:
280
For example, in the scenario shown in Figure 6 , the mean-strength reduction factor is φ mean = 281 2.34/2.64 = 0.89, and the characteristic-strength reduction factor is φ char = 1.19/1.31 = 0.91.
282
Therefore in limit state design, which uses characteristic properties, weak link effects would gen-283 erate a 9% reduction in strength compared to the conventionally calculated value, e.g. according
284
to AS 3700 (Standards Australia 2011).
285
To examine conditions under which the strength reduction becomes most severe, φ mean and 
295
It is worth noting that F ut = 6.5 is well within the typical range observed in practice; hence, 296 these effects should not be ignored.
297
The greatest possible strength reduction that can occur at a given level of material strength provided by the capacity reduction factor φ = 0.6 prescribed by AS 3700 for bending design.
310
EXPECTED LIKELIHOOD OF EACH FAILURE MODE
311
For the purpose of estimating the relative probabilities of each failure mode, it will be 312 assumed that f mt and f ut follow the normal distribution, which allows for some useful simplifi-
313
cations of the governing formulae. Allowance is also made to treat Poisson's ratio of the brick 314 unit (ν u ) as a normally distributed random variable.
315
Probability of Each Failure Mode in a Single Course
316
Let us consider the probability of stepped failure, denoted as P step , which occurs when 317 m u step < m u line . Using equations (1)-(4) this can be written as where
321 Inequality (27) contains the randomly distributed variables f mt , f ut and ν u . By assuming that 322 each is normally distributed, the inequality can be reduced to 0 < u, where u is a normally 323 distributed dummy variable which has the mean
325
and variance
327
From this, the basic probability that a single course undergoes stepped failure (P step ) is deter-328 mined by computing the probability that u > 0, such that where Φ N (· · ·) is the CDF of the standard normal distribution.
331
The solution of equation (31) is illustrated for standard Australian clay brick units and properties, then k will follow the binomial distribution and have the CDF:
from which the proportion of stepped failure is determined as R step = k/n.
352
Over any number of courses (n), the expected value of R step is equivalent to P step . However,
353
the characteristic (0.05 quantile) value of R step , which may be of interest in design, becomes 354 dependent on n as plotted in Figure 10 . It is seen that Char R step decreases with reducing n,
355
and conversely, it asymptotically approaches P step as n increases. This is because over a large 356 number of courses it is less likely that R step will deviate significantly from P step , whereas over FIG. 10: Characteristic value of the proportion of stepped failure (R step ) versus the basic probability of stepped failure (P step ) for varying number of masonry courses. Over a large number of courses Char R step approaches P step , but if the number of courses is small then Char R step can become considerably smaller than P step .
Tests on Small-Sized Wallettes
360
Accuracy of the analytical methods was examined using results of bending tests on small- to note that these tests were part of the data set that Willis used to calibrate the empirical 363 parameters r and µ in equation (3), and as such, one would expect the correlation between 364 the measured and predicted moment capacity to already be good. However, since the main 365 focus of the present comparisons is the stochastic nature of response, which was not previously 366 addressed by Willis, the use of this data set is still valuable.
367
This experimental study involved four-point-bending tests on wallettes 6 courses tall and for use in the present analysis (Table 1) .
381
Figure 11 compares the measured strength to predictions made using two alternate ap- Figure 11b ). Additional detail of these analyses is presented in Table 1 , including material Figure 2c ). The walls were tested under cyclic face loading applied using airbags 
465
The purpose of the second method described in this paper is to estimate the expected · Brick modulus of rupture mean and CoV: fut = 5.00 MPa, C fut = 0.26.
· Self-weight of specimens was considered negligible relative to the applied axial stress. · 'Dir' denotes specimen orientation during test. 'H' = tested horizontally, 'V' = tested vertically. · ηmin denotes the direct minimum of the predicted values for stepped and line failure; i.e. ηmin = min(ηstep, η line ).
· Strength reduction factor for mean strength was taken as φmean = ηmix/ηmin. · Observed Rstep was taken as n b /5, where n b was the number of failed bed joints over a total of 5 bed joints that could potentially fail. · Vertical compressive stress (σv) used to calculate Σv was taken as the average value at the mid-height of the wall. · nu = number of units undergoing line failure; n b = number of bed joints undergoing stepped failure.
· 'uncr' denotes number of courses remaining uncracked (undergoing neither stepped nor line failure).
· Each panel had a total of 29 courses; hence, the observed proportion of stepped failure was taken as Rstep = n b /(29 − 1).
s b = bed joint overlap; S X = standard deviation of X; t j = thickness of mortar joint; t u = thickness of brick unit; X = mean value of X; η = orthogonal strength ratio; µ = bond shear strength coefficient for σ v ; ν u = Poisson's ratio of brick unit; σ v = vertical axial stress; Σ v = ratio of σ v to mean f mt ; τ um = ultimate shear capacity of the bond; and φ = strength reduction factor. Subscripts: char = characteristic strength; const = constant component; line = line failure; mean = mean strength; mix = mixed failure (stepped and line); rand = random component; and step = stepped failure.
